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By car
From the NEC/Coventry/Birmingham International Airport.
Out of the NEC to the main motorway island. Go towards Birmingham City Centre (Coventry
Road) signposted A45 (past Birmingham International Airport). Keep on the A45 for
approximately eight miles until you reach a large roundabout called Bordesley Circus; take
the first left off this roundabout onto Bordesley Middleway following signs for ring road south.
At the next roundabout (Camphill Circus) carry straight on onto Highgate Middleway, following
the signs for ring road west A45. When you reach the next roundabout turn right onto
Belgrave Middleway, carry on down Belgrave Middleway (past mosque on the right), straight
through the traffic lights and take the underpass, continue for approximately one mile up Lee
Bank Middleway to Five Ways Island, take the first left off this island into Calthorpe Road, just
past the clock take the slip road on the right (signposted Marriott Hotel). This brings you to
Harbourne Road and the hotel entrance is directly opposite you (when coming out of the
sliproad beware traffic and pedestrians approaching from the left-hand side).
From Stratford A34/OxfordM40/Warwick A41.
All routes lead to the M42-southern city ring route between M5 & M6, from the M42 to the city
centre, leave the M42, at junction 4, and follow the Stratford Road A34, into the city centre,
going through Shirley, Hall Green, Acocks Green, Sparkhill and Sparkbrooke for
approximately eight miles to a large roundabout (Camphill Circus). At the next roundabout
carry straight onto Highgate Middleway, following the signs for ring road west A45. When you
reach the next roundabout turn right onto Belgrave Middleway, carry on down Belgrave
Middleway (past mosque on the right), straight through the traffic lights and take the
underpass, continue for approximately one mile up Lee Bank Middleway to Five Ways Island,
take the first left off this island into Calthorpe Road, just past the clock take the sliproad on the
right (signposted Marriott Hotel). This brings you to Harbourne Road and the hotel entrance is
directly opposite you (when coming out of the sliproad beware traffic and pedestrians
approaching from the left hand side).
From the M1/M6.
Off the M6 at junction 6, (Spaghetti Junction) signposted A38M and Birmingham City Centre,
continue to the end of the motorway and onto the Aston Expressway flyover, signposted Inner
Ring Road, South (M5), carry straight on through three tunnels, St Chad’s Queensway,
Queensway and Holloway Circus Queensway. This brings you out onto the Bristol Road
southbound, continue for half a mile to the traffic lights (by McDonalds), turn right at the lights
onto Lee Bank Middleway to Five Ways Island, take the first left off this island into Calthorpe
Road, just past the clock take the sliproad on the right (signposted Marriott Hotel). This brings
you to Harbourne Road and the hotel entrance is directly opposite you (when coming out of
the sliproad beware traffic and pedestrians approaching from the left hand side).
From the M5.
Off the M5 junction 3 – follow the signs for the A456 Birmingham (West) – continue on the
A456 for approximately seven miles through Quinton. As you come to the next island carry
straight on through Bearwood – you are now on the Hagley Road (West), as you approach
Five Ways, keep to the left-hand lane to avoid going under the underpass signposted city
centre. Follow the ring road other routes – you will now see the hotel immediately on the right
side of the island – turn right at Five Ways Island, coming off at the fourth exit into Calthorpe
Road, just past the clock take the sliproad on the right (signposted Marriott Hotel). This brings

you to Harbourne Road and the hotel entrance is directly opposite you (when coming out of
the sliproad beware traffic and pedestrians approaching from the left hand side).
By train
The nearest train station is Five Ways/New Street. Five Ways is a five-minute walk to the
hotel. New Street is a 30 minute walk. A taxi from New Street will cost approximately £5-£7.
Extra information
Car parking
There are 50 car parking spaces on site at the Hotel. The charge for using this car park will be
approximately £5.

